The article discusses the relevance of the designing of task models for the standardized assessment of the formation of universal learning activities and the achievement of meta-subject (cognitive) learning outcomes in school education. The authors examine the possibilities of using modern forms of control for an objective assessment of the achievement of meta-subject results. The researchers compare the learning outcomes of geographic education and the desired meta-subject results. The possible contribution of school geography as a complex of sciences in the formation of cognitive skills and achievement of metasubject results is analyzed. The paper also considers the models of tasks for controlling the universal learning activities and inter-subject concepts, especially in the context of the formation of skills and abilities in the sphere of functional (reading, informational) literacy. Examples of tasks for verifying universal educational activities on the subject content of school geography, interdisciplinary content (geography, history, social science), on content that goes beyond the boundaries of school subjects are presented by the authors.
Introduction
Meta-subject requirements for learning outcomes at secondary school education include the intersubject concepts and universal educational skills (regulatory, cognitive, communicative) , ability of their use in educational, cognitive and social practice (Federal State Educational Standards) . "The essence of "meta-subjectness" … is training of students in the general receptions, technicians, schemes, models of cogitative (thinking) work which is over school subjects …" (Gromyko, 2001) . Also an important part of meta-subjectness is the formation of reading literacy skills (Federal State Educational Standards) . The attention to formation of meta-subject results as learning outcomes at secondary school meets current trends of educational development. Formation of cognitive abilities, cogitative operations, abilities to solve problems and to apply knowledge in real life have already become the important task of school education, an indicator of students readiness for life in modern world in educational systems of many countries (Care, & Griffin, 2014; Fisher, Frey, 2015; Kautz et al., 2014; Kamm, Rshaid, Rose, 2015; Kovaleva, Krasnyanskaya, 2016; Mullis, Martin, Loveless, 2016; OECD, 2016; Savery, 2006) .
Problem Statement
In the Russian school, the formation of cognitive skills occurs in the context of subject learning. In the context of modernization of school education in Russia, changes in emphasis and goals, including geographic education, quality control of education acquires new functions and forms. One of the modern forms of control are standardized forms of evaluating knowledge and skills. They allow you to objectively and quickly test the knowledge and skills of a large number of students simultaneously. The objectivity of the assessment is provided, among other things, by the availability of specially developed evaluation criteria, which make it possible to draw an unambiguous conclusion about the achievement by the students of the audited requirements. An example of a standardized work designed to test knowledge and skills at the present time are works of the state final attestation -state exams for basic and secondary general education (Compulsory state examination, Unified State Examination). The works of state exams on Geography were designed to evaluate the subject (geography) knowledge and skills, but to solve them the student should use universal learning skills, therefore the meta-subject learning outcomes are indirectly tested at the exams. This applies to geography and other subjects, including the sociohumanitarian subjects (Frantsuzova, 2016) .
Research Questions
The skills to find, use and present geographic information are fixed in the Federal State Educational Standards among the subject requirements for the learning outcomes of geography, and among meta-subject learning outcomes highlighted the ability to understand various sources of information, critically evaluate and interpret information obtained from different sources (Federal State Educational Standards) . Geography is a subject that has a subject-specific learning outcomes that correlate with meta-subject. The development of cognitive abilities and intellectual skills of students, http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.10 Corresponding Author: Eleonora M. Ambartsumova Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 80 which educational standard classified as meta-subject, has always been one of the most important tasks in teaching geography.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of our work is the constructing of task models that can be used to objectively evaluate the achievement of meta-subject results in the context of subject-based learning.
The urgency of constructing of such task models for using in standardized forms of control seems to be quite high. Meta-subject results of learning outcomes are included in federal state educational standards. (We note that we investigate the models only for cognitive universal educational skills, although the documents define both personal and communicative meta-subject results.) Therefore, it is necessary to have a reliable instrument by which the formation of these achievement is measured. This tool should give an objective assessment, be valid, technological. The evaluation of the formation of meta-subject learning outcomes has already become a reality in the learning process. There are a lot of test works worked out for this purpose by teachers, and various educational institutions. Unfortunately, not all of them have been experimentally tested, meet the specified requirements.
Research Methods
To develop the basic approaches to the design of task models, the documents were analyzed that capture the understanding of the meta-subject learning outcomes at the modern Russian education (Federal State Educational Standards), work on the problems of designing tasks for a standardized evaluating of the knowledge and skills of students, on the formulation of tasks, taking into account the activity approach to check the formation thought thinking operations, on the problem of meta-subjectivity (Gromyko, 2001; Martin, Mullis, & Hooper, 2016; Kovaleva, & Krasnyanskaya, 2016; Rowntree, 2015; Savery, 2006) . The models of assignments used in the work of the state final attestation were studied (Frantsuzova, 2016) . Also tests for evaluating the meta-subject learning outcomes worked out by geography teachers and different educational institutions were analyzed. Some geography textbooks and workbooks used in the school were read. The questionnaire for teachers was conducted to identify the difficulties encountered in organizing and conducting an audit of the achievement of meta-subject results, as well as the possibility of using textbooks, student workbooks and teachers guide for these purposes.
After the task models were designed, they were presented to teachers for peer review.
Findings
Several task models were designed. The tasks using statistical sources of information are shown below. The evaluating skills are -to find information contained in an explicit form; to find information presented in an implicit form; draw conclusions based on available information, critical attitude towards information (critical thinking). (For the separation of qualitative levels of see (Frantsuzova, 2016) 
.).
Using the data in the tables, complete the tasks 1-3. http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.10 Corresponding Author: Eleonora M. Ambartsumova Selection and peer-review under The formation of reading literacy is one of the important aspects of achieving meta-subject learning outcomes. The presented model of tasks "The Travel to Greece" task block includes an adapted text (fragment of the article), a map. The content of the task relates to two subjects -geography and history (courses of grades 5-7). In this block of tasks the actual situation is modeled -the journey of students during practice. The travel route and planned sightseeing tours to several tourist centres in Greece are analysed. In these tasks, the ability to apply geographical knowledge and skills in situations
close to real life is tested. In the modern world it becomes especially important to extract information from one or several sources, and then somehow treat it (form your own opinion, identify the missing information to solve a particular problem, etc.). While doing the tasks students are expected to use skills to extract information presented in an explicit form, to determine the characteristics of objects, to determine the logical connections between objects and / or phenomena; Create verbal, material and information models with the identification of the essential characteristics of the object to determine the method of solving the problem in accordance with the situation.
The "Travel to Greece" task block
Using the text and the map, complete the tasks 1-4
1. "A group of Russian students studying at the Institute of Tourism and Management during the practice plans to make a trip to Greece. During their journey, students plan to explore the nature of the peninsula ... ___. Students will visit several cities, during the journey they explore the surrounding nature. The final destination of the tourist route in Greece is the city of Heraklion (Crete). "
http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.10 Corresponding Author: Eleonora M. Ambartsumova Selection and peer-review under In consultation with the travel agency students during the practice should conduct sightseeing tours to several tourist centres in Greece. Which secondary school subjects will be of use to students who received them in the classroom?
Answer: _______________________ 4. When conducting a sightseeing tour, students in their story should rely on key facts that characterize the natural, historical, economic, cultural aspects of the development of a particular city.
Future guides made an approximate plan for their story. What issues should be disclosed in this plan?
Answer: ______________________ 
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In the modern world under the conditions of updating the content of general education and teaching methods the activity of the student becomes a special object of study in the learning process, and its formation becomes the object of control. Below are examples of tasks, which on a geographical material test the ability the choose the source of information, which corresponds to the goal of the task.
Tasks are carried out using geographical maps (atlases).
1. You need to find the geographical coordinates of the city of Rio de Janeiro. On which map can you identify them more accurately -the world map or the map of the continent?
2. You need to measure as accurately as possible the distance in a straight line from Stavropol to Rostov-on-Don. By geographic maps of what scale, which you have in the atlas, you can do it more accurately?
3. You have a geographical map with a scale of 1:45 000 000 and a map with a scale of 1:20 000 000. If you were mistaken by 1 mm when determining the distance on the both maps, how many km will it be in reality ?
One of the important competences that must be formed in the process of teaching geography is the ability to formulate thoughts using geographical terms and concepts and record the course of reasoning in solving various problems. Possession of the "language" of geographical science is an indicator of the success of mastering subject knowledge. In various types of control: the current, boundary it makes sense to check the assimilation of concepts and terms by mini-tests in order to identify the causes of possible problems. In Federal state educational standard of basic general education, the formation of interdisciplinary concepts is named as one of the elements of the meta-subject learning outcomes. From the point of view of meta-subjectness, interdisciplinary concepts are general concepts that are studied in courses of different school subjects, and at the same time have the same essential features. Some of these essential features are unified for concepts that are studied on all subjects, but new features can be added in each specific subject (Ambartsumova, & Korosteleva, 2016; Dyukova, 2016) . As the interdisciplinary concepts of the social and humanitarian subjects concepts of state, society, ethnos, people, can be named.
Interdisciplinary concepts play a special role in the formation of universal learning skills, because they allow students to form a united interdisciplinary field and act on it. It is also important and useful to single out special universal philosophical and methodological concepts that can be defined as metasubject (wider than interdisciplinary), for example, such as "system", "structure", "development".
Formation of meta-subject concepts requires special attention and approach, the application of special activities precisely in connection with their high degree of generalization (Kryuchkova, 2016) .
Interrelation, interaction of school subjects in the formation of interdisciplinary and meta-subject concepts allows to expand the scope and content of concepts, which we suggest students to learn. There is an integration of the subjects of the social and humanitarian cycle through the formation of meta-subject and interdisciplinary concepts (Kovaleva, & Loginova, 2009; Lazebnikova, & Koval, 2016) .
Models of tasks that can be used to form the interdisciplinary concept of people, population, ethnos formed in courses of history, geography and social science. 2. Indicate the general characteristic of the concepts "People" and "Population".
To evaluate the formation of interdisciplinary concepts, task models can also be used, the content of which is not related to any subject, but requires the use of skills to recognize the signs of concepts, to learn the object in a new unfamiliar situation. Assignments of this type can put students on the position of researchers, help to expand the "subject framework", to understand the role of the conceptual rang in the system of scientific knowledge. Here is an example of such task, the content of which is not related to academic subjects. The concept ethnos is evaluated.
1. Read the text about javas and answer the question to him.
In the film epic "Star Wars" on the planet Tatooine Can you say that Javas are ethnos as we earthlings understand it? What are the signs of the ethnos of Javas?
The use in practice of teaching tasks, the condition of which is not related to the substantive content, but the implementation of which requires the application of universal educational activities or the transfer of subject to new content, is interesting for students. Also, it makes possible to control the awareness of the use of the skills. Examples of tasks of this type are given below. They are parts of block "Star Wars" too. Evaluating skills are: transformation of verbal information into a schematic, use of knowledge and skills to solve an educational and practical problem, applying knowledge about the methods of scientific knowledge in a new situation.
Block of tasks "Star Wars"
1. Maxim and Boris are studying in film school. They love the film epic «Star Wars» and decided to come up with a script and make a short film about the Sarlacc -a creature similar to a beak with a snake head in the middle that lives on the planet Tatooine in the Big Hollow in a territory called the Dune Sea. The children selected several objects that decorators should build on the territory of the Dune Sea.
All the participants of the film group decided that the location of the objects in the Dun Sea should be like the location in the film. On the Internet, they found the following information about the location of the /dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.10 Corresponding Author: Eleonora M. Ambartsumova Selection and peer-review under Parameter 2. In the students drawing, the objects should be somehow marked in the diagram or a legend is given. In carrying out this task, students transfer geographical knowledge about the methods of obtaining scientific information to an entirely new field.
Discussion
In the development of task models, their connection with real life was taken as one of the main start points. Also the necessity of combined using of knowledge from different school subjects (history, http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.10 Corresponding Author: Eleonora M. Ambartsumova Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 86 social science and geography) was applied. One of the most important criteria for task designing was the application of skills to analyze, synthesize, synthesize information, transfer and apply knowledge in a new unusual situation, etc. We also worked out tasks, where the formation of universal educational skills can be carried out also on the subject geographic content. Geography, being a complex of natural and social sciences, creates great opportunities for this.
It seems that approaches to the development of tasks can also be used in the designing of tasks for formative or diagnostic evaluation. Of course, they have other purposes -providing assistance to students in the learning process and the teacher in the teaching process. Consequently, other questions are required -with a step-by-step specification of the tested skills, aimed at the gradual formation and development of the algorithm. Evaluation criteria should also be different, for example, aimed at awareness of the application of various training activities, etc. When developing tasks for formative or diagnostic assessment, methodical recommendations for their application are important, advice on the interaction of the teacher with the pupil or class, etc. (Chappuis et al., 2012) .
Conclusion
The developed task models make it possible to evaluate the achievement of certain meta-subject (cognitive) results with minimal time. It seems that they can be successfully applied in the educational process. The search for optimal models of tasks for evaluating the formation of universal learning skills and interdisciplinary concepts for standardized control, and for the formative and diagnostic assessment can be continued with other approaches to their design. 
